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From: Sonia Slayden
To: Cool, Richard
Cc: Johnson, Patrick; Rodriguez, Jason; Spaulding, Kate; clonekelly@yahoo.com
Subject: Re: Chill Transportation LLC
Date: Friday, May 12, 2023 9:13:44 AM


Good morning Richard 
Im sorry I was unable to accommodate your time frame yesterday but I was feeling awful. In
regards to Louise Fulchiero (family member) yes you may discuss any and all aspects of the
accident that occurred on 8/8/21 with chill transportation. If you have any further questions
email me I’ll check my email later on this evening. 
Best regards 


Sonia Slayden


On Thu, May 11, 2023 at 1:45 PM Cool, Richard <Cool.Richard@epa.gov> wrote:


Hello Ms. Slayden:


 


I am writing to summarize a phone call that I just completed with Louise Fulchiero, and to
summarize EPA’s request for documentation and clarification regarding the scope of what
Chill Transportation, LLC is authorizing Ms. Fulchiero’s role regarding this EPA matter.


 


I responded to Ms. Fulchiero with a phone call after she left a voice message and text for
me, and I understand she also left some type of message with Patrick Johnson, indicating
that she was calling to discuss the Chill Transportation LLC matter.


 


I explained to Ms. Fulchiero that during the April 12th call between you and me, you
explained that a person named Louise, who you described as a best friend, would contact me
about a written statement that apparently was obtained from a Washington state trooper
regarding the truck accident.  I had asked if EPA could get a copy of the apparent written
statement you referenced in our April 12 call and you explained that I would be contacted by
Louise. 


 


Based on today’s communications from and with Ms. Fulchiero, it appears that the scope of
assistance intended to be provided by Ms. Fulchiero to Chill Transportation LLC maybe
more than just communications regarding the apparent Washington state trooper’s written
statement.


 


Accordingly, I explained to Ms. Fulchiero that EPA needs further clarification on exactly
what Chill Transportation LLC (Chill) is authorizing in terms of Ms. Fulchiero’s role and
scope of representation for Chill in this EPA matter and exactly what matters Ms. Fulcheiro
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is authorized, on behalf of Chill, to discuss with EPA.


 


I understand from the phone call that Ms. Fulchiero will be in contact with Chill shortly in
an effort to orchestrate further Chill communications regarding this EPA request for
clarification summarized above.


 


Please contact me if you have any questions about this email. 


 


Thank you again for your patience and continuing cooperation.


 


Sincerely,


 


Rick Cool


Surface Water Enforcement Section


U.S. EPA Region 10


1200 Sixth Avenue, Ste. 155, M/S 20-C04


Seattle, WA  98101


 


cool.richard@epa.gov


Phone: (206) 553-6223


Cell:  (206) 321-5396
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